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THE WAY THE TRUTH THE LIFE 
Every religion has its own set of beliefs and within 

them all, they all require certain things to be done in 
order to reach the intended goal or purpose. How-
ever Christianity isn't based on Doing to receive 

eternal life but by believing. So what is it we must 
believe? 

While many things could be said for time and space, 
let's see in this one scripture, What it is that makes 
Jesus The Way, What makes Jesus The Truth, and 

How is Jesus the Life? 

John 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the 
truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, 

but by Me. 

What is it that makes Jesus The Way? 

1.Jesus is the Way by what He did at the Cross, 
John 3:16/ Rom.5:19 

What is it that makes Jesus The Truth? 

2.Jesus is the Truth by fulfilling what the Scriptures 
said concerning Him. John 1:45/ Luke 24:44-46/ 

Rom.3:21-22 

What is it that makes Jesus The Life and How is       
He that Life? 

3.Jesus is the Life, by allowing us to be placed into 
Him, Rom.6:3-5, whereby we receive all that He is. 

John 1:4/2 Pet.1:3/  Rom.8:2 

So to exclude Christ from what He has done makes 
the Cross of Christ of none effect in our lives, 

Gal.5:4, therefore we aren't walking on the Narrow 
Way that leads to Eternal Life but the Broad Way 

that leads to Destruction. 

We can know Jesus as the Way and we can know 
Jesus as the Truth but if we aren't partakers of His 

Life, then what good is it? 

Only as we abide in Him, Jn. 15, can we know Him 
as the Way, the Truth and the Life and can we Know 

we are on the Narrow Way! 

Pastor Don Ragsdale 

Word of the Cross Ministries  

7134 Church Rd. Walls, Ms. 38680 
P.O. Box 449 Southaven, Ms 38671 

 
www.wordofthecrossministries.com  

GOD shed HIS blessings on us all                                                 
by letting us live Free. 

Other countries live in fear                                                             
no freedoms do they see. 

Despite the problems that we                                                    
must deal with every day 

We'll stand our ground together                                                  
and as one Nation pray; 

Be with us LORD in all we do                                                           
protect us all from harm 

Lest we forget our enemies                                                          
and fail to sound alarm. 

Evil times surround us as                                                              
our freedoms are encroached. 

Silent enemies from within withdraw as                                       
they're approached. 

Seek them out for all to see lest our freedoms                           
here be broached. 

America was founded on GODLY precepts                                   
in YOUR book. 

Many of us realize but some don't even look. 

Eroding rights we fought to gain are                                       
threatened once again. 

Regenerate our hearts Dear LORD                                                
this battle we must win. 

It's not too late to change our ways                                                 
and dig in for this fight. 

Conform us LORD renew our love                                                
help us to do what's right.  

AMERICA the land I love it's truly our delight. 
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Cousin Leroy 

Good News, Bad News for Pastors   

Good News: You baptized seven people today             

in the river.  

Bad News: You lost two of them in the swift current.  

Good News: The Women's Guild voted to send you a 

get-well card.  

Bad News: The vote passed by 31-30. 

Good News: Mrs. Jones is wild about your sermons.  

Bad News: Mrs. Jones is also wild about the "Gong 

Show," and “America’s Funniest Videos” 

Good News: The trustees finally voted to add more 

church parking.  

Bad News: They are going to blacktop the front lawn 

of your parsonage.  

Good News: Church attendance rose dramatically 

the last three weeks.  

Bad News: You were on vacation.  

Good News: Your biggest critic just left your church.  

Bad News: He has been appointed the Head Bishop 

of your denomination.  

Good News: The youth in your church come to your 

house for a surprise visit.  

Bad News: It's in the middle of the night and they are 

armed with toilet paper and shaving cream to 

"decorate" your house 

Ole Leroy spent Saturday visiting his ninety-five year 
old Granny at the nursing home. "How are you feeling 

Granny?" Leroy asked. "Oh," said Granny, "I'm just 
worried sick!" "What are you worried about, dear?" 
Leroy asked. "You look like you're in good health. 

They are taking care of you, aint they?" "Yes, they are 
taking very good care of me." "Are you in any pain?" 

he asked. "No, I have never felt better in my life." 
"Well, what are you worried about?" Granny leaned 

back in her rocking chair and slowly explained her ma-
jor worry. "Every close friend I ever had has already 

died and gone on to heaven. Well, I'm afraid they're all 
wondering where I went." 

 

Bubba’s New Winders  

A window salesman called up Bubba. "Hello, Mr. Bubba," 
said the sales rep. "I'm calling because our company re-

placed all the windows in your house with our triple-glazed 
weather-tight windows over a year ago, and you still haven't 

sent us a single payment." Bubba replied, "But you said 
they'd pay fur THEMSELVES in 12 months." 

Shipwreck Rescue?  

The shipwrecked sailor had spent several years on a de-
serted island. Then one morning he was thrilled to see a 

ship offshore and a smaller vessel pulling out toward him. 
When the boat grounded on the beach, the officer in charge 
handed the marooned sailor a bundle of newspapers and 
told him, "With the captain's compliments. He said to read 

through these and let us know if you still                                          
want to be rescued." 
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“Divine Health...Bigfoot and the Loch Ness Monster”  
 

And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. 2 Corinthians 12:9   

 

Over the years I have heard many boast of the reality of Divine health but much like the legends of such myths like 
Bigfoot, the Loch Ness monster and aliens none of them have ever actually experienced or seen it. What is divine 
health? The term means to live life without ever...EVER experiencing sickness of any kind. My response to that is 
this. Divine healing YES...divine health?? Another story altogether. We certainly believe that the LORD still heals, 
He is the great physician! But we also know that as long as we are in these earthly bodies we are going to have 
aches, pains and yes even times of sickness thanks to the fall in the garden. BUT the story does not end there 
PRAISE THE LORD! One of these days those who keep their faith in Christ will go to a land where we will have the 
ULTIMATE divine health! When we put off this frail, mortal man and put on the immortal we will step from this life of 
woe and into the presence of a living God! Then there will be no more sick bodies...no more pain...no more 
death...NO MORE TEARS!! I don't know about you but that sure sounds like Heaven to me!! And that aint even the 
best part...the best part is JESUS will be there and like Thomas we will see His scars and touch His hands, His feet 
and His side and without a doubt we too will stand there and with joy unspeakable proclaim MY LORD AND MY 
GOD!!!! A local Pastor was visiting an elderly woman who had lived through much adversity. But amazingly, she 
had also outlived the doctor who had described her condition as terminal many years earlier! The lady had a conta-
gious confidence in the Lord. The preacher began speaking with the dear lady about death. She responded quickly 
that although she was not afraid of death, she preferred to concentrate on the Bible's promises of Christ's return and 
of Heaven. "I'm not looking for the undertaker," she exclaimed confidently. "I'm looking for the Uppertaker!" HALLE-
LUJAH!! Although we in this fleshly body will feel the pains of sickness, age and yes maybe even death if the LORD 
tarries we also look toward Home, the BLESSED HOPE of Heaven and eternal life with our LORD and Saviour! I 
will leave you with a few scriptures that I know will encourage you the way that they do me each time I read them... 

We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present with the Lord.                                     
2 Corinthians 5:8   

In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on 
immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, 

then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. O death, where is thy 
sting? O grave, where is thy victory? 1 Corinthians 15:52-55 

And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with 
them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away 

all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain: for the former things are passed away. Revelation 21:3-4 

Until next time may the LORD Bless and keep you is my prayer, Pastor Billy R. Douglas 

 

 

"Now don't that sound like heaven? Don't that sound like home?  
Where the Son of God is reigning and those tears are finally gone,  

Now don't that sound like heaven? Don't that sound like home?  
Darkness there is overtaken by the light that's always on."   
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Is Christ Divided? conclusion  
Evangelist Mike Heltsley 

1st Corinthians 1:10 - Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and 
that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment. 

Galatians 1:6-10 - I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel: 7 
Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ. 8 But though we, or an angel 
from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. 9 As we said 
before, so say I now again, if any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed. 10 For 
do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. 
Luke:6:39 - And he spake a parable unto them, Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not both fall into the ditch? Denomination-
alism has men following men into different and often opposing directions. Is Christ divided? My high school driver’s training 
teacher told us a true story. It was a foggy night along the lake, and a car was following two other cars. The driver couldn’t see 
the road, so he just watched the taillights of the cars ahead. When the taillights ahead went right, he went right, and when they 
went left, he went left. He saw one pair of taillights dip down, then the other, so he followed them—right off the road and down 
over an embankment! All three cars wrecked! It pays to be careful whom you follow! But let us not forget that Paul was writing to 
the church at Corinth when he spoke of the divisions among them. Is Christ divided? We have the one-cuppers, the two-veilers, 
the Sunday-schoolers, the women-speakers, the Christian-collegers, fellowship-hallers, the fellowship-allers—no I didn’t stut-
ter!—and the disfellowship-allers, and on, and on, and on...I ask you again, is Christ divided? Brothers and sisters, we need to be 
working hard on mending fences. We need to lay aside that partisan spirit that says, “I am of Paul”, or “I am of Apollos”, “I am of 
Mike Heltsley”, or “I am of Jimmy Swaggart”. Christ is not divided. Yet we say that we are the church, the body of Christ, and we 
are divided. This ought not to be so. We must lay aside the philosophies of men and let the Holy Ghost guide us. Ephesians 4:1-
7 - I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, 2 With all lowli-
ness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love; 3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace. 4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; 5 One Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism, 6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all. 7 But unto every one of us is given grace ac-
cording to the measure of the gift of Christ. Some people will say, “We are of different faiths, but we will all go to heaven to-
gether.” The Bible says that there is one faith. Faith, as defined in the scriptures, does not merely mean a doctrine. Faith refers to 
the trust that we place in Christ and the finished work of the Cross. We believe that He is who He said He is. We believe that He 
is resurrected from death. We trust that He has gone to prepare a place for us in heaven, and that He will come again to take us 
there. If we trust Him, we must keep His commandments. John 17:14-21 - I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated 
them, because they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 15 I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world 17 Sanctify 
them through thy truth: thy word is truth. 18 As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world. 19 
And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified through the truth. 20 Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also which shall believe on me through their word 21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me. Is Christ divided? John 17:20-21 -  Neither pray I 
for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their word; 21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art 
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me. Is Christ divided? If you 
are in denominationalism, you need to come out of it! If you are in a cell-group, you need to come out of it! If you are in the world, 
you need to come out of it! Revelation 18:4 - And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that 
ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. 2nd Corinthians 6:16-18 - And what agreement hath the 
temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I 
will be their God, and they shall be my people. 17: Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, 
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, 18: And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daugh-
ters, saith the Lord Almighty. 1st Corinthians:11:1 - Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ. Ephesians 4: 14-16 - That 
we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and 
cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is 
the head, even Christ: From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, ac-
cording to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love. In the 
church, since we are one body, we have an obligation to look after the health of the body. If your natural body is injured or sick, 
you seek to heal it. If the body of Christ is injured or sick, we need to work to heal it. Who are you following today? Are you fol-
lowing Jesus? How do you know? Do you study the scriptures to find out? 1st Corinthians 11:1-2 - Be ye followers of me, even 
as I also am of Christ. Now I praise you, brethren, that ye remember me in all things, and keep the ordinances, as I delivered 
them to you. 1st Corinthians 4:16-17 - Wherefore I beseech you, be ye followers of me. For this cause have I sent unto you 
Timotheus, who is my beloved son, and faithful in the Lord, who shall bring you into remembrance of my ways which be in Christ, 
as I teach every where in every church. John 5:39 - Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are 
they which testify of me. Ephesians 4:5 - One Lord, one faith, one baptism, Are you listening to that one Lord? Are you in that 
one faith? Have you received that one baptism? Christ is not divided. Why don’t you share that one faith, have that one baptism, 
and be added to the one body of Christ, His sanctified church? You will be born of the water and of the Spirit, washed in the 
blood of the Lamb of God all because of the finished work at the Cross. 

 Preaching The Truth Ministries * P.O. Box 21682 * Louisville, KY. 40221 - Tel. # (502) 930-5503 - www.preachingthetruth.net 
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Fathers, Be The Real Hero  
Pastor Steven Huston 

What is a hero? One writer put it this way: “A hero is someone who puts their own well being and comfort aside in order to 
help someone else. This is the definition of love! Shouldn’t YOU be the hero in your child’s life—a real (true), living, 
breathing, flesh-and-blood, day-in/day-out hero? ... Your child needs you to be his or her daily present hero, as you lead 
them to the Ultimate Hero who will never leave them or forsake them.” To be a real hero takes time and commitment. 
Many dads come home tired after a hard day at work; they’re either physically beat or mentally exhausted—sometimes 
both. Unfortunately, that’s when a dad’s real work begins. Mustering up the strength to spend time with his family and pull-
ing together the mental acuity to deal with questions pouring out of a young child’s mouth while discerning the emotional 
and spiritual needs of wife and children is the real work of fatherhood. Yes, “This looks like a job for Super Dad!” Younger 
children are easily enthralled with their dads—God gave us that easy start. What will you do with it from there? It takes 
time; it takes work; and it takes real commitment to keep their heart into the teen and adult years. Rules without relation-
ship breeds rebellion and relationship without rules eventually breeds contempt. It’s up to us to be there in the moment—
not easily sidetracked with cell phones and other things—keeping their hearts and constantly pointing them to the Father’s 
loving grace and the atoning work of Christ. I have one daughter who regularly asks me what I want for my birthday, Fa-
ther’s Day, Christmas, etc. She has come to expect this answer before she even asks—“I want all my children to love Je-
sus and walk in His ways.” Yes, it’s borrowed from 3 John 1:4; but it’s the truth and puts before her mind my real desire 
and expectation. So, the question is: How badly do I want that? What am I willing to put into “my own present?” During 
today’s The Briefing program, Al Mohler had a 10 minute segment called “Moralistic Therapeutic Deism and the role of 
parents & churches in America's teenage spiritual crisis.” It’s a very important 10 minutes and I urge you to listen to it 
(click here). This segment talks about the current crisis of children growing out of their belief in God and distancing them-
selves from the community of faith in which they were raised. Perhaps this segment is best summed up by this statement 
from Mohler: “It becomes increasingly clear that the majority of American teenagers are not rejecting doctrines they have 
been taught; rather, they’ve never been taught these doctrines at all. What they are doing is absorbing from the larger 
culture the doctrines of a secular age. The doctrines that come from moralism: the belief that all God really wants is that 
we behave, that we be nice. And therapeutic—meaning that we understand our problems primarily in therapeutic catego-
ries. We believe that there may be a problem with us but it’s something that can be resolved by feeling better about our-
selves or coming to a more satisfactory self-identity. And then deism. Let’s be very clear, deism is a persistent heresy. It is 
the belief that there is some kind of god but not a god who is sovereign, ruling over the universe; not a god who cares par-
ticularly about me; not a god who desires a personal relationship with me; but rather just a generalized deity who probably 
created the world and has some relationship to it but only in the most distant and abstract sense.” How devastating! This 
research shows a very real and present danger for my children and yours. Again, listen to this segment; read the compan-
ion article which Mohler wrote in 2005; then realize that we—as dads—have a vitally important role to play in the lives of 
our children. We have a responsibility to the God of heaven, to the Lord Jesus Christ, and to our children (and society) to 
live out real, Biblical Christianity. It’s not enough to wish that our children will love Jesus and walk in His ways. It’s not 
enough to just take them to church and expect them to catch true Christianity; actually, that is more likely to act as an in-
oculation. So, what’s a dad to do? Following the example of our Heavenly Father, let’s be super-dads. Live a holy life as 
an example to follow; leading our wife and children in the way they should go. Build a relationship with your children and 
explain very plainly what you expect from them (expect no less from yourself); “charge” them to a life of holiness.:  "For 
you know how, like a father with his children, we exhorted each one of you and encouraged you and charged you to walk 
in a manner worthy of God, who calls you into his own kingdom and glory." 1 Thessalonians 2:11-12 Of course, a passion-
ate family devotional life is vital. Include special, regular times of individual training and study as well. It’s exciting to see a 
child/teen’s reaction to a truth they hadn’t realized before. Building spiritual memories is just as important—if not more 
important—as fun family memories. By the way, fun and spiritual do not have to be, nor should they be, mutually exclu-
sive. Pray with and for your children. Pray for their future spouse and your grandchildren (should the Lord tarry). Prayer is 
a vital part of a personal relationship with God. Dads, we can’t just assume because we love God that our children will. 
Neither can we just assume that they know we love them. It’s up to us to spend time with them—showing and telling them 
that we love them. It’s up to us to point them to the God who so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son in our 
place. It’s up to us to show them we believe—belief is an action word—and point them to this atoning Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Even in all of this, there are no guarantees. We are only planting, watering, and fertilizing; it is God who 
gives the increase. After all, it is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should boast! I am well-acquainted with a 
grandfather who is burdened to be this kind of “hero” to his grandson. I see him do these very things and expect that God 
will honor his faithfulness. Listen, this is not only a war for this present generation; this is a generational battle that will 
reach far into the future. The effects of our actions today will long be felt when even our names are no longer remem-
bered. We can’t do this in our own power; to be a super dad we must rely on the super power of God. Here’s my desire for 
Father’s Day: “I have no greater joy than to hear that my children are walking in the truth.” (3 John 1:4) What’s yours? 
 

Pastor Steve Huston 103 N. Division Ave. Fremont, Michigan 49412 
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Strawberry Banana Cheescake Salad 

1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese 

1 (3.4 ounce) package instant cheesecake pudding,             
unprepared 

1-1/4 cup Simply Pure Vanilla Coffee Creamer  

2 pounds strawberries, hulled and sliced 

3 medium bananas, cut into coins 

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 

In a medium tall bowl, using an electric mixer, whip cream 
cheese until it becomes smooth. It may bind up in the beat-
ers, but continue as is and it will loosen up. Add dry pudding 
mix. Beat until well combined. With mixer running slowly add 
creamer to the cream cheese mix. Add it about a tablespoon 

at a time and then mix until it becomes a smooth mixture 
and all of the creamer has combined into the cream cheese. 

Continue until all of the creamer has been added to the 
cream cheese. Whip until smooth. In a large bowl, combine 
sliced strawberries, banana coins and lemon juice. Stir until 
all the fruit is coated with lemon juice. Add cheesecake mix-
ture to fruit. Gently fold cheesecake mixture into fruit. Chill 

until ready to serve or serve immediately. 

 
 

Cinnamon French Toast Bake 

1/4 cup melted butter 

2 cans (12.4 oz each) Pillsbury® refrigerated                      
cinnamon rolls with icing 

5 eggs 

½ cup heavy whipping cream 

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

2 teaspoons vanilla 

1 cup chopped pecans 

¾ cup maple syrup 

Garnish: 

Icing from cinnamon rolls 

powdered sugar 

maple syrup, if desired 

Melt butter and pour on ungreased 13x9 inch glass dish. 
Separate cans of dough into 16 rolls reserving the icing for 
later use. Cut each roll into 8 pieces and add to buttered 

baking dish. Beat eggs in medium bowl. Add cream, cinna-
mon and vanilla and beat until well blended. Pour over cut 
pieces of cinnamon roll pieces. Sprinkle with pecans and 
drizzle ¾ cup syrup over the top. Bake at 375 for 20 to 28 

minutes or until golden brown. Cool 15 minutes. Remove the 
covers from icing and microwave on medium  or 50% power 

for 10 to 15 seconds. (Should be thin enough to drizzle.) 
Drizzle icing over the top. Sprinkle with powdered sugar. 

Serve with syrup if desired. 

 

Loaded Peanut Butter Cake 

Peanut Butter Cake  

1/2 cup unsalted butter, room temperature 

3/4 cups sugar 

3/4 cup brown sugar, loosely packed 

3/4 cup peanut butter 

1/2 cup sour cream 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

3 large eggs 

2 1/2 cups all purpose flour 

2 3/4 tsp baking powder 

1/2 tsp salt 

1/2 cup milk 

1/4 cup water 

Peanut Butter Frosting  

2 cups salted butter, room temperature 

1 1/4 cups peanut butter 

9 cups powdered sugar 

6-7 tbsp milk 

CAKE: Prepare three 8 inch cake pans with parchment pa-
per circles in the bottom and grease the sides. Preheat oven 

to 350°F. In a large mixing bowl, cream the butter, sugars 
and peanut butter together until light in color and fluffy, 

about 3-4 minutes. Add sour cream and vanilla extract and 
mix until well combined. Add the eggs one at a time, mixing 
until just combined after each. Combine dry ingredients in a 
separate bowl, then combine the milk and water in a small 
measuring cup. Add half of the dry ingredients to the batter 
and mix until well combined. Add the milk mixture and mix 
until well combined. Add remaining dry ingredients and mix 
until well combined. Divide the batter evenly between the 
cakes pans and bake for about 21-23 minutes, or until a 

toothpick comes out with a few crumbs. Remove the cakes 
from the oven and allow to cool for about 2-3 minutes, then 

remove to cooling racks to cool completely. FROSTING: In a 
large mixer bowl, beat the butter and peanut butter together 
until smooth. Slowly add half of the powdered sugar and mix 

until smooth. Add 5-6 tablespoons of milk and mix until 
smooth. Slowly add the remaining powdered sugar and mix 
until smooth. Add additional milk, as needed to get the right 
consistency. To put the cake together, use a large serrated 
knife to remove the domes from the top of the cakes so that 
they’re flat. Place the first cake on a serving plate. Spread 

frosting on top of the cake. Add the second layer of cake on 
top of the frosting. Spread frosting on top of the cake. Top 

the cake with the remaining layer and frost the outside                    
of the cake. Garnish with peanut butter chips if desired. 

REESIE’S RECIPES 
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REACHING THE WORLD WITH                              
THE MESSAGE OF THE CROSS  

A word from one of our listeners... 

 I am listening to you in Shenyang, Liaoning Province, 
P.R. of China.. God is Good. The message of Jesus 
Christ my Lord and Savior carried to the lost by mu-

sic..and the preached Word of the Living God. in China. 
God Bless you my Brothers and Sisters. R. Miller 

 

WWW.VOTLRADIO.COM  
 

Anointed music, teaching and preaching!! 

Tune in through your desktop...laptop...smart 
phone...mobile device...Roku & more! 

 

Interested in airing your sermons or music? Contact 
us today for more information! 

Voice of the LORD  
World-wide Radio 

The Promised Land  
George Whitten 

Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilder-
ness, and rivers in the desert. Isaiah 43:19   

It is among popular "Christian" belief that an abundance of material and other blessings follow those whose 
hearts are truly after God and that those who seem to consistently struggle to that end, cannot possibly be in 
God's perfect will. I want to submit to you a realization I had about this very thing. I think we might have it all 
backwards. Almost all the great men of faith I've read about in the Bible had to spend some time in the wilder-
ness. Abraham, Moses, John the Baptist, just to name a few. God had to make them desperate. He had to cause 
them to be quiet and undistracted enough to hear His still, small voice. He had to make them hungry and thirsty 
enough to cry out for a miracle. Interestingly, the word for wilderness, in Hebrew, is "meed-bahr". And meed-bahr 
comes from the word "leh-da-behr", which means to speak. Some of us are walking through the desert right now. 
It's hot by day -- there is only rugged, thorny, sandy terrain for miles and miles and there seems no end. By night, 
the wind is unbearably cold and we stumble over things we can barely see. Snakes and scorpions live here. It 
seems like a lonely place. But this is actually a place of blessing! It is for our growth, and ultimately for our pros-
perity that God has brought us here! Like it or not, the wilderness is where He can speak to us most effectively. It 
is the place He can most easily get our attention. It is the place we will cry out to God and truly listen for His 
voice. Know that God is with you today! He is walking along with us through this wilderness and longing to com-
fort us! If we would only cry out to Him and heed His voice! The promised land awaits! And there's so much work 
to be done!!  

www.worthydevotions.com 

The Gospel in Word & Song 
 

WWW.VOTLRADIO.COM 
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ALL NEW CD 

"OLD FASHIONED" 
01-Old Fashioned 

02-Just A Closer Walk With Thee 

03-It Aint New 

04-I'll Take Some Things Of My Own 

05-You're Invited To My Mansion 

06-I'm On My Way To Heaven 

07-Thank You Lord For Your Blessings On Me 

08-Take My Hand Precious Lord  

09-I Am A Pilgrim 

10-Blessed Be The Name Of The LORD 
 

Available for a love gift of any size 

Order online or by mail! 

 

I have been singing the Gospel in song for over 20 years! 
I believe that this newest project is one of the best that 
the LORD has allowed us to produce...order your copy 

today...I know it will be a blessing! 

Pastor Billy R. Douglas 

Special Offer 

MUSIC - USB Thumb Drive  
You can use this thumb drive in your 

home computer, laptop, many tablet com-
puters, some newer stereos, mp3 players 

and vehicles. 

Contains 23 complete CD projects by  
Billy R. Douglas recorded over the       
past 15 years. Over 200 songs!! 

Album Titles included… 

Old Fashioned 

You're Not Alone 

Amen Again 

Yesterday and Today 

What’s Wrong With Living Right 

Would You Pray Me Home 

After the Rain  

My Family Tree 

It's Time 

Ready To Meet Him 

Break A Rose For Me 

The Beggar And The King 

The Old Country Church 

I'm Already Here 

Mercys What I Need 

The Big Hand Of God 

Dont Over Look Salvation 

Hell Wont Give An Altar Call 

Old Fashion America 

Once Upon A Time 

The Old Gospel Ship 

He’s The Reason For The Season 

Country Christmas 
 

23 COMPLETE CD Projects            
OVER 200 SONGS!! 

Available for a Love Gift of $100.00  
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By Sister Michelle Deuling 

Verse for Today:  Proverbs 18:16  A man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth him before great men. 

Additional passages for Today:  Exodus 23:8; Deuteronomy 16:9; Luke 21:1; Matt 26:15; Acts 24:26 

Thought for Today:  Man may be fooled by gifts and smooth talkers, but, God isn't! Come to God with a humble 
heart today. 

Story for Today:  “ You’ve heard it said, you can fool some of the people some of the time, but, you can’t fool eve-
ryone all of the time.”  Darcy put down her pen and re-read her note. It wasn't exactly what she wanted it to say.  
She would have to think a little longer… Glenna had said she would have another week before the lecture so she 
wasn't feeling too much pressure, yet! Darcy knew what it was like to have people give you compliments and kudos 
because they wanted something from you. And yet she still struggled with how to explain the concept to the group 
of girls that she would be speaking to next week.  Darcy and Glenna had partnered together to work with an all 
girls home in the city close to where they lived. Glenna had been preparing gifts to give that would help with her 
talk and they both had been going over Bible verses and stories that would help make the point, she hoped.  Still, 
she needed something good. Something the girls could relate to. She needed God to help her!  He was the only 
one that would be able to reach these abused, neglected and hurt girls.  And she needed them to see that He was 
the one that they needed to bring their gifts to, the one that was greater than any man. Sometimes it is helpful to 
give a present to someone to get their attention, but, only by giving the most important gift, the only gift that every-
one has to offer, to God first will we have the most productivity in our life.  And that gift is YOUR SELF; your whole 
being.   Like Joseph, who even though he was sold into slavery, was able to find favor of all over him, so can we 
find favor when we live a life unto God like Joseph.  And the opposite is true too, like with Samuel’s sons, they re-
ceived gifts as bribes and offered up perverted judgments and all of Israel suffered with them. Darcy struggled with 
how to let these girls see that they still had choices.  They had the opportunity to live a life for God or for self.  She 
needed them to see that a life lived for God would bring blessing, while a life lived for self would end with suffering.  
How could she help these girls see that their life was a precious treasure and that giving it to God was the only 
wise thing to do?  She knew that many of the girls that were pregnant at this time, were in this condition because 
they had used their bodies to get things and many of them really didn't even realize how they were hurting them-
selves. Many of the girls she had spoken to had told her that they didn't feel like they were a treasure. They felt like 
they were damaged goods, not really worth anything to anyone. Many didn't think God could ever forgive them, let 
alone love them. Glenna saw the look of consternation on Darcy’s face as she entered the room.  She knew how 
important it was that they reach these girls before they went back out into the world and made more bad choices.  
She knew that God was working through them on this project and she knew that God would give Darcy the words 
to say.  However, she knew the struggle that it was for Darcy at this moment.  They needed to pray. She grabbed 
Darcy’s hand and suggested they break for prayer.   

Questions for Today:   Have you given the gift of yourself to the Father to be used as a servant for Him? Do you 
seek to follow God’s will for each day of your life? Do you offer gifts to others in hope of gaining influence?  

SONG FOR TODAY: Give Of your Best to the Master 

PRAYER: Dear Father, Thank You for the most precious gift of Salvation. Thank you for life. Please keep us from 
using the gifts and talents that You have bestowed upon us for anything but to bring You glory and honor.  Please 
help us to redeem the time that You give us.  Help us to find favor with man as we serve You obediently.  Please 
open the doors to the opportunities that You have for us.  And please close all doors that would lead us out of Your 
will! Guide us and protect us.  We thank you for all you do and we Praise You for who You are! Help us to grow 
more in You and Your ways each and every Day. In Jesus’ Name we pray, AMEN 
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Have a friend that you think might enjoy receiving THE 
TRUMPET? Send us their mailing address and we will 
send them a copy of the latest issue of THE TRUMPET 
along with a sign up card so that they can sign up if they 

wish to continue receiving them! 

Don’t Forget To Remember 

by Pastor Billy R. Douglas 
Be sure and order your copy of this                                  

months sermon CD 

Request your copy on CD for a love gift of Any Size. 

 

NEWEST CD SERMON SERIES 

On “PRAYER” 

4 Sermons included 

01-Rizpah, A Desperate Mother 

02-Though It Tarry Wait For It 

03-It’s Midnight...Is It Too Late? 

04-I Will Not Let You Go                                      
Until You Bless Me 

Available for a Love Gift of any size 
 

Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: For 

every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh 
findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 

Matthew 7:7-8   

 

When giving to this ministry please prayerfully con-
sider becoming a Ministry Partner by giving a love 

gift of any size each month. 

Video  

Watch our latest and archived sermon videos  

www.youtube.com/votltabernacle 
 

Podcast  

Listen to and download archived sermons 
and radio broadcasts 

www.votlradio.podomatic.com 
 

Newsletter Archives  

View and print our latest edition of THE 
TRUMPET as well as past issues 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 
 

Worldwide Radio  

Tune in 24/7 to anointed music and powerful 
teaching and preaching programs via your 

computer, laptop, smart phone, Roku                  
and more! 

www.votlradio.com 
 

For more information and Ministry resources 
visit our websites 

www.votlradio.com 

www.voiceofthelordministries.com 

www.theoldgospelship.com 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 

MINISTRY PARTNERS NEEDED 
Please prayerfully consider becoming a 

VOTL Ministry partner by sending a love gift 
of any size each month. We need your help 
to continue this World-wide Gospel outreach 
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PRAYER LIST 
 

If you would like to send a pic-
ture of a loved one, a special 
prayer request or when you 
send a name to be added to 

our prayer list we will place it in 
our Prayer Box. Our Prayer 

Box sits on the altar at VOTL 
Tabernacle and your prayer 

requests are prayed over daily 
and in our services. 

Jane Whitehouse                        
Johnny Ford                            
Danny & Janet Willis     
Terry & Phyllis Dickenson  
Nathan Walls                           
Billy & Reesie Douglas       
Scott Sheriff                         
Tommy Willis & family   .           
Eric & Cassie Dickenson 
Shane Sheriff                           
Eddie St. Clair             
Chasity Miiler                          
Jeff Carter & family                                                                                    
Brandy & Dylon Capps     
Scott & Cindy Heads                                         
Leon & Kathy Hardison             
Robert & Virginia Dunn   
Colin Allred                    
Willy Douglas & family   
Amy Dunn                          
Ella Earl                            
Brad & Theresa Litherland                     
Theresa Litherland              
David Fentress              
Vickie Gipp                            
Andre Gipp                            
Daniel & Gary Terry   
Deanna Linkugel                      
Tim Gilbert                               
Larry Garza                      
Marcie Eidsmoe              
Estellene Shaver                 
Randy Rash 
Linda Dunning                 
Jason Ford                              
Whitney Ford                       
Osella Clabaugh                   
Misty Graham                 
Lana Albin                         
Charles & Sandy Davis   
Deborah Reick                   
Annie Gentry                
Ella Weatherford            
Jason Chambers                      
Tyler Willis                             
Jim Bliss                                  
Leroy Scaff                                 
Barbara Reckmann                        
Mary Pat Gray                                 
Mike Wilkins                                 
Patricia Threlkeld                         
Wendy Threlkeld                      
Danny Baize                               
Anita Smith                                
Roy Cronin                                
G.O. Wade  
David Smith                              
Jason Fagan                                       
Ashton Henderson                       
Marie Pitts                                
Dwayne Pitts & family  
Wanda Kellems 
Royel Clark                                     
Lyle & Helen Helm 

Loretta Murphy                        
Judy Hillard                                           
Mike & Laurie Heltsley                        
Pennie & Logan Heltsley              
Rachel Brown                         
Timmy Ford                            
Irene Baker                      
Anthony Stevens 
David Peters                     
Inez Rickard                  
Christine Vaughn              
Larry Mayfield                    
Deborah Sweeney 
Gary Rose                             
Rick Howard                                 
Brian Druin                                               
Don & Elaine Denton                      
Jill Steffes                                                
Linda & Bubby Smith                                 
Betty Embry                                         
Diane Rogier                                      
Eddie Dame                                        
Barbara Dame                                         
Bill Krambeer                                  
Barbara Allgood                   
Art Coker                                 
Joe Johnson                            
Larry Demer & family           
Adrian Demer                                                                     
Lula Chancellor                             
Larry Richards                             
Juanita Shroader                
Barbara Henderson            
Debra Graham                                                
Marsha Miller                          
Larry Patton                          
Roger Fella                             
Nicole Watson                           
Matt Chapman                                               
Jarrod Scarboro                    
Lynda Purinton                           
Karen Frigon                   
Kimberly Crofton                  
Sheila Bruce                        
Donna Palmertree                
Vicky Weedman                           
Ricky & Janie Huff                      
Odie & Debby St.Clair                                                  
Kim Rich                                      
Ester Manninen                                
Mark Chapman                        
Linda Roach family                    
Angela & David Smith  
Ronny Dame                                 
Rodney Miller 
Gary King                               
Kathy & Jerry Whitehouse  
Weston Whitehouse                    
Dillen Whitehouse                        
Justin Brooks                          
Cleta Camplin                                 
Devis Awaleh                                 
Mary Powers                                    
Ella Mercer              

Daniel Huff                     
Amanda & Jeremy Edgell  
Lisa Kluck                    
Amy Kluck                              
April & Jeremy Chenault  
Tiffany Young                  
Thomas Kidd                            
Becky Fleming                
Anna Sue Kluck         
Spencer & Crystal Brown          
Fred & Brenda Love                   
Jean Litherland            
Suzanne Kluck                           
Stevie Roberson                     
Elvie Roberson                             
Liz Simpson                               
Misty Lindsey                        
Don & Kathy Suhan         
Sophia Sargent                    
Blane & Darla Richards  
Courtney Richards                
Brycen Chenault               
Destiny Weedman        
Margie Howell                            
Harold Howell                            
Dave Jackson                             
Stephen Jackson                                      
Reggie Heltsley                    
Ashlynn Groves                                               
Brenda Gowen                       
Dena Alvey                            
Christopher Kluck                    
Dustin Cotton                               
Nathan Kluck                              
Nathan & Debora Sullivan                                          
Alma Cook                                  
Tim & Olivia Dunlavey                        
Bruce & Danielle Hutchinson                            
Robert Coates                              
Rick & Rita Wedding  
Lela & Gene Swift               
Jean & Conrad Emery  
Jerry G. Lucas                                                          
Tonya Clark                                                         
Frank & Judy Petrock 
Ed Young                   
Blane Richards                       
Janie Kluck                             
Tom Gutierrez                           
Veronika Lewis                           
Jordan Lewis                         
Kimberly Richardson   
Michelle Taylor 
Anna Leach                                       
John Severs                                
Regina Woolsey                             
Junior Slinker                                     
Ricky Slinker                                 
Nancy Slinker                                   
John & Lucy Vega 
Donald Hines                                    
Don & Doris Swarthout   
Misty Graham                            
Edie Hicks                                                          

Ruth & Betty Slinker                  
Rodney Howell                 
Ann Hinton                                      
Jamey Howell                             
Harvey & Betty Willis                    
Bill Johnson                                  
Kelly & Carolyn Ralph                                          
Bill & Kathy Willis                                   
Samantha Ashby & family            
Jeff Dickenson                            
Tonya Shocklee                           
Judy Frizzell                          
Letha Baize & family                   
Betty Butterworth                      
Bruce Taylor                                
Bobby Grove                  
Winfred & Linda Burden  
Ray & Mary Owens                    
Rock & Joni Varble 
Wanda & Oscar Walls             
James Coates & family              
America & our leaders          
Israel                                      
James & Teresa Daugherty                                    
Myrtle Douglas                          
Verna Beasley                                
Wayne & Nora Carter                    
Chet Daugherty & family  
Joyce Douglas                                       
Charles McLaughlin                     
Barak Obama                                
Keisha Thurman                 
Nannie Crabtree                                   
Jonathon Flink                                                    
Paula Gilliam                                      
Kathryn Lee                                  
Dewey Clark                                  
Bill Densford                                       
Jason & Jeremy                           
Elaine Buell                                  
Daniel Glass                                 
Garrett Coates                            



Voice of the LORD Ministries 
P.O. Box 541 - Livermore, KY 42352 

 

Phone: 270-313-8753                                                           
Web Site: www.voiceofthelordministries.com                            

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 
 

For Southern/Country Gospel Music and anointed teaching & 
preaching 24/7 tune in to VOTL Radio at 

WWW.VOTLRADIO.COM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Radio Outreach  

 

VOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com  

WXPS FM 92.1 - Spartanburg, SC  

WBFJ Radio - Clothier, WV                           

WXCF-AM 1230 - Covington, VA  

WKEY-AM 1340 - Covington, VA  

WKEY-FM 103.5 - Covington, VA  

WRMV FM 94.5 - Madison Heights, VA  

WRMV FM 100.9 - Madison Heights, VA  

Showers of Blessings 104 FM                            
Pago Pago, American Samoa  

WJCS 89.3FM - Allantown, PA  

WYAP-LP 101.7 FM - Clay, WV  

WGAA 1340 AM - Cedartown, Georgia  

RKP Radio 1710 AM - Washington, PA  

WFSN-LP FM 96.7 - Union City, PA  

Sunlite Radio - Oak Lawn, IL                                          

South Wind Radio - Montesano, WA           

ASLN Radio - Cordova, Alaska  

GCIN Radio - Wiggins, MS  

Country Gospel Radio                                    
Southwest City, MO  

WNY Radio - Youngstown , NY                                  

WOTG Radio - Pinellas Park, FL  

WHSB Radio - Columbus , OH 

Swain County Christian FM 

Bryson City, NC 

WTRP 1620 AM 

Lagrange, GA 

 

And he said unto them, Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the 

gospel to every creature.                 
Mark 16:15   

VOTL Tabernacle 

216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

Services 

Sunday Morning Service  11 AM 

Everyone Welcome  

God’s Simple Plan of Salvation  
My Friend: we are about to ask you the most important question 
of your life. Your joy or your sorrow for all eternity depends upon 
your answer. The question is: Are you saved? Do you know Je-
sus Christ as your personal LORD and Saviour? It is not a ques-
tion of how good you are, nor if you are a church member, but 
have you put your faith in Jesus? Are you sure you will go to 
Heaven when you die? The Bible makes the plan of salvation 
plain and simple. Romans 10:13  says For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. Call on Jesus today. 
Put your faith and trust in him and ask him to forgive you of your 
sins and to be your LORD and savior and you will be born 
again...SAVED!! Do this today, tomorrow may be to late! Please 
write or call us if you have made the decision to accept Jesus. We 
would love to send you some material to help you with your new 
life with the LORD. 

 

Please feel free to share with us any prayer             
requests, testimonies or suggestions that you 

may have. Also if you have something you would 
like to share with our readers we would love to 

hear from you!  


